Temporary Traffic Control Plan Requirements

Submit the following sheets

- Overall plan at a scale that includes ALL required signs – can be shown on street map or aerial map
- Large scale plans as needed to show details as indicated below – on aerial map
- Detail sheets as needed

1. Include all the following on all sheets
   a. North arrow
   b. Posted Speed Limit
   c. Scale
   d. Approximate address where work is being done (begin and end)
   e. Duration of traffic control, including start and end dates and time of day
   f. Name of barricade company

2. Label the following
   a. Nearby streets
   b. Affected businesses
   c. Existing traffic control (signals and signs)

3. Show existing striping, pavement markings, painted crosswalks, and bike lanes within the work area and construction zone (high quality aerial should be adequate)

4. Show existing curbs, gutters, sidewalks, driveways and intersections in the construction work zone including areas affected by taper transition (high quality aerial should be adequate)

5. Show dimensions for all proposed traffic control

6. Show staging area, materials storage area, and buffer area as appropriate

7. Indicate location of construction signs, barricades, and delineators on aerial

8. Label all taper lengths and widths, delineator spacing and sign spacing

9. Indicate whether temporary changes to traffic signal or signs will be needed

10. Use a legend to define all signs and symbols and designate them with MUTCD nomenclature

11. Show existing and proposed temporary parking restriction zones and signs within the work area

12. Signs and barricades will be required to direct pedestrians through or around the construction work zone and shall be shown on the Traffic Control Plan

NOTE: All sign spacing and taper lengths should be shown as required for posted speed limit. Simply including the spacing and taper table is not adequate.